
The drawing was held on October 31, and a Winner was chosen for the 2019 “Win A Harley” Online Giveaway 
Sweepstakes” sponsored by the National Academy of Motorcycle Injury Lawyers. They will become the proud 
owner of a brand new 2019 Harley-Davidson and ride home in style on the sleek and aggressive FXDR 114. 

A photo of the winner and their “first ride” review will appear in next month’s newsletter. We will also be posting 
photos online when we hand them their keys at the Harley-Davidson dealership. Once they are notified, the 
winners name and photo will appear on the Official Rules page at https://namil-law.org/official-rules  

Announcing The 

2019 Motorcycle Winner!

Maybe you’ve got your eye on the 100th Anniversary edition of the Indian Scout. It could be yours... 

Perhaps an all-new electric bike has caught your interest? Or a Triumph Rocket 3R? BMW S100 RR? 
Yamaha Niken GT? In any case, if you are gonna dream – you might as well Win BIG! 

Don’t know which bike to pick? Motorcyclist Online helps you research new 2020 motorcycles. 
Their buyer’s pricing guide breaks down all the details, and offers the ability to search by make, 

engine size, or bike category (such as cruiser, sport bike, or adventure-touring).
www.getmore-info.com/2020bikes

Enter To Win The ALL-NEW 2020 
Motorcycle Giveaway SweepstakesFEELING

LUCKY?
Get The Bike You Like:

Win a 2020 Harley-Davidson FXDR 114
OR Up To $20,000 For The Bike Of Your Choice!

Go here to enter the contest:
illinoismotorcycleattorneys.com 
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“because, bikers matter!”

Helping Injured Bikers

FOUNDING MEMBER

We Actively Support Our Veterans November 2019



POLICE:   "You were going fast."

me:          "I was trying to keep     
               up with traffic."

POLICE:   "There isn't any."

Me:          "I know!  That's how  
    far behind I am."

A Most
Respectful
Shout Out To 

Veterans

Veterans Day, November 12, is the day to
remember the sacrifice and contribution of all who 
served in the military. We want to say thank you and 
express our gratitude to all U.S. veterans. Everyone 
at our law firm recognizes and appreciates your 
commitment to our country and the sacrifices your 
families have made.

Each year, as Veterans Day draws near, many people 
ask what they can do for our veterans. Here are three 
recommendations:

1. Acknowledge Veterans for their service by saying
“Thank you for your service.” Whether that’s on
Facebook, a text message, a phone call, a letter, or
an in-person greeting. A sincere acknowledgment
can go a long way.

2. Get involved in your community where veterans
frequent: VFW Posts, local Veterans Center,
American Legion, or local non-profit. Veteran
organizations are always looking for volunteers.

3. Better yet, see if you can hire a recent veteran.
Post your job opening at Veterans.gov or contact
a Veterans Employment Representative at an
American Job Center.

Here are 8 more ways to get involved and show your 
appreciation, from Military.com. 

www.getmore-info.com/veterans

HAVE A LAUGH!
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 Less than 1% of the American public defends our freedom. Here are
99 ways that the other 99% of us can get involved and show our respect

and support for the troops, their families, and the nation.

We believe that most Americans want to do more than simply say they "support 
the troops".  But oftentimes we don't know where to start. Scroll through this list 

of 99 real-life ways to get involved… There is something here for everyone!  

https://www.codeofsupport.org/99-ways-to-get-involved

Your Legal Guide To 

Motorcycle Injury
Compensation

This insider’s guide explains how motorcyclists can maximize 
claims after an accident and avoid expensive mistakes, that 

could devalue their case and cost them tens of thousands of 
dollars or more. Readers will learn the answers to 11 questions 
that injured biker’s need to ask before they sign any settlement 

documents with an insurance company.

Read this important legal guide BEFORE 
you are involved in an accident!  

illinoismotorcycleattorneys.com

Show Your Support For Our 

Military
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Biker VIP Card Benefits:
• FREE Motorcycle Insurance Policy Review

• FREE Legal Advice to Your Motorcycle Organization

• FREE Monthly Newsletter

• FREE Home & Hospital Visit 

• Zero Out of Pocket or Upfront Costs for Injury Claims

• No Fees or Costs If We Do Not Win for You

BIKER VIP CARD 
Helping Injured Bikers
If this biker is injured, 

call our 24 hour hotline 
(833) IL CYCLE (833) 452-9253

IllinoisMotorcycleAttorneys.com

For more information and to 
receive your card visit our website

IllinoisMotorcycleAttorneys.com
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 Get ready for cold weather riding with an extra level of street protection. Check out the 
styling and fit of the CE-Armored, and Kevlar Lined, riding jackets, jeans, and gloves from 
Slatin Motorcycle Gear. 

The motorcycle jackets are well-constructed with soft leather hide and mesh panels that 
allow the breeze to pass through and keep the rider cool. It has a zip-out waterproof liner 
for cold weather conditions and removable CE-Approved Armor at the elbows, shoulders 
and back. Their tough blue denim riding jeans are made with an abrasion resistant Kevlar 
lining and removable CE Armor at the knees and thighs. 

Slatin MotoGear continues to get great reviews in Rider Magazine. If 
you are looking for serious protective motorcycle gear, give the Slatin 
products a try. 

https://www.slatinmotogear.com/

Get the Protection 
of Kevlar & Armor 

100 MPH. On Ice! With NO Brakes! Razor 
Sharp Steel Spikes at your knees. Handlebars 
scraping the ground… No wonder Ice Speedway 
riders are known as the bravest and craziest as they 
compete in a sport that has been said to be “the MOST 
dangerous of all forms of racing in the world”. 

The majority of Ice Speedway events are held in Russia, Sweden and Finland. 
Riders lean their bikes into the bends at an angle where the handlebars just 
skim the track surface. Tires maintain their grip with hundreds of razor sharp 
steel spikes digging into the ice. This makes the sport even more dangerous 
with fallen riders running the risk of being run over and shredded by other bikes. 

Racing On Ice ... 

Anyone?!

GREAT GEAR:
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